
Export Handling Price Note

Export Accompanying Document (EAD)
40,00 € 

incl.3 customs tariff numbers,

each further tariff digit 3,00 €  

For exports starting from a value of goods of 1.000,- € and/or 

a gross weight of 1.000 kgs

EUR.1 

(movement certificate)
42,00 €

For exports starting from an invoice value of 6.000,- €;

for products of EU origin

A.TR.

(movement certificate)
35,00 €

For bilateral transports to Turkey (independent from invoice 

value) für Community products

T2L, T2LF

(Evidence of Union nature) 
35,00 €

Bilateral Agreement: T2L for countries that are not part of the 

EU from customs side; T2LF for countries that are not part of 

the tax territory of the EU 

Shipping procedure (NCTS) - T-1
internationally up to a value of goods of 75.000,00 € (> 

75.000,00 € as per agreement)

50,00 € 
incl. 3 customs tariff numbers, 

each further tariff digit 3,00 €

Shipping document for the transport of duty unpaid third 

country goods

Import Handling Price Note

Import customs clearance 
(tax and duties excl.)

50,00 € 
incl. 3 customs tariff numbers, 

each further tariff digit 3,00 €

Release for free circulation, of third country goods

Atlas Fee 10,00 € System fee for customs clearance

Clearance for returned goods
90,00 € 

incl. 3 customs tariff numbers,

each further tariff digit 3,00 €

Duty-Free re-Import, i.e. non-accepted goods

Inward processing
90,00 € 

incl. 1 customs tariff number,

each further tariff digit 3,00 €

 Temporary Import, i.e. for repair or upgrading process

Termination of shipping procedure (T1) 20,00 € per T1 transaction

Supplementary Service Price Note

Presentation of goods to customs as per expense
Avoidance of deadline for presentation;

only referring to complete loads

Master data management 25,00 € For new customers once and only 

Postage/Paper 7,50 € Only valid for invoice and tax assessment sent by postal mail

Application for an import licence 25,00 € per application

Processing of export declaration not 

properly terminated
15,00 € per EAD

Only relevant for transports that have not been carried out by 

Koch

Customs inspection 32,00 € Per staff member and per half hour at terminal Koch 

Carnet-ATA customs handling 50,00 € Document issued by the Chamber of Commerce

Express Charges (within Germany) 22,00 € UPS, prepaid envelope incl. 

Express Charges (International) 40,00 € UPS, prepaid envelope incl. 

Rates charges for customs services 2024

For new customers we will charge the first 3 shipments on prepayment.

A 2% presentation commission, non-deductible, is charged on import duties (customs duties and taxes paid). 

We charge 4% finance costs on the total invoice amount, which can be deducted if payment is made within 10 days.
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